
Atomic Power i 

h Big Mystery 
Says Scientist 

Declares Dwindling Supply 
of Copper May Limit 

Electricity in 
Future. 

San Francisco, Oct. 11.—The mys- 

tery of how to unlock the giant forces 

Imprisoned In the atom must be 

solved If mechanical civilization Is 

to progress, Is the belief of Ira B. 
Joralemon, well-known geologist. 

Kxhaustion of the world's supply 
of copper In approximately 20 years 
at the present rate of consumption 
will halt electrical Industry, and then 
some new source of power must be 
discovered if mechanical civilization 
is to continue, Joralemon declared 
recently. 

This problem, which is scarcely 
understood by the average man on 

the street, Is of ^Ital interest to a 

world whose industrial progress dur- 
ing the last 3 00 years has been suc- 

cessively linked with steam and elec- 
tricity. 

Must Unlock Atom. 
"Man must solve the mystery of 

the atom in the next 20 years or 

give up much of the mechanical de- 
velopment which is coming in tlie 
next decade," he said. 

"Leading physicists are studying 
the atom today with more interest 
than ever before, and though little 
is known of it some man may stumble 
upon knowledge of how to utilize the 
power in the atom at any time." 

Physicists claim there is enough 
pent-up force in a small object like 
a brick, or a piece of wood, to do 
almost unbelievable things, such as 

running a liner like the Leviathan 
on many round trips across the At- 
lantic. 

Man utilizes molecular force to- 

day in many ways, chiefly through 
combustion—the burning of wood and 
coal and oil. Atomic force he has 
been unable to use, though all ad- 
mit It Is thousands of times more 

powerful than molecular force, as Is 
evidenced by radium, which throws 
oft unbelievable amounts of power 
and yet shows little or no evidence 
to even the most delicate Instruments 
of loss of weight. 

Aim of Physics. 
Among the noted physicists study- 

ing the atom today are Prof. Gilbert 
Lewis, of the University of California; 
Andrew Milliken of Pasadena, and 

Professor Michelson of the University 
of Chicago. 

"Approximately 2,700,000 pounds of 

eopper was produced last year," said 
Joralemon. "From 1921 to 1923, in- 

clusive, there was a 20 per cent In- 
crease In the use of copper each 

year, a geometrical progression, 
which, if continued, will exhaust the 
world's supply of copper long before 
19 years have passed." 

Joralemon aaid he based hla esti- 

mate of 19 years, after which there 
would be no more supplies of copper, 
on an annual Increase of 10 per cent 
In the use of the red metal. 

Such electrical projects as Muscle 
Shoals and Boulder Canyon will re- 

quire huge amounts of copper, and 

ytheh there is no more of the metal 

remaining It will be Impossible for 
man to harness water for electrical 
power unless a substitute for copper 
is found, which appears doubtful, he 

said. 
'‘When this time comes to pass 

man will have reached an impor- 
tant crisis In his mechanical civili- 
zation for which only science will 
he able to provide a remedy," 
Joralemon declared. 

ADV EHTI8EMEN T. 

BE PRETTY! TURN 
• | 

*• * 

h 
Try Grandmother's Old Fa- 

vorite Recipe of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur. 

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound- 
ed, brings back the natural rolyr and 
lustre to the hair when faded, slreak- 
ed or gray. Years ago the only way 
to get this mixture was to make It at 

home, which Is mussy and trouble- 
some. Nowaday*, by asking at any 
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” you will get a 

large bottle of this famous old recipe, 
improved by the addition of other In 
gradients, at a. smafl cost. 

Don’t stay gray! Try It! No one 
can- possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as It does it so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 

soft brush with It and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another 
application or two, yon hair becomes 
beaajtlfully dark, glossy and attrac- 
tive.—Advertisement. 
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ANTACID II 

CORRECTIVE 
LAXATIVE 

THECHAS H PHILLIPS I 
CHEMICAL CO || 

Accept only ''Phillips," the original 
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by pliyst- 
dam for BO years. Protect your doc- 

tor and yourself by avoiding India 
Mens of the genuine “Phillips ’’ 

IB cent bottles, also SO-rent bottles, 
•rntaln directions—any drug store. 
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Omaha to Be System Terminal If Van Sweringen Brothers Gain 
Ownership of Great Western Road as Feeder to Eastern Lines 
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f ortr &r-<l v~a *v SvAz. tringexC 
Ts Omaha about to become the 

western terminal of a great railroad 

system leading to the Atlantic coast? 

Many Omahans openly predict that 

this will happen in a short time. They 
base their predictions on facts and 
logical conclusions. 

A quiet but steady move on the 
part of some unidentified financial 
power to buy up the Chicago Creat 
Western railroad stock has been 
notpd by Omaha brokers. 

‘'There Is every Indication.” said 
C. W. McMaster of Logan & Pn an. 
"that Cleat Western stock is being 

quietly absorbed. Although this is 
being done slowly and carefully, it 
has been sufficiently noticeable to 

strengthen the price of the stock dur- 
ing the past few weeks.” 

Wall Xtrept Mention. 
Mr. M< Master's observations are 

borne out by th« recent article In The 
Wall Street Journal. The stock still 
remains very low, however. 

Ix>cal railroad men are cognizant 
of this move, and generally agree 
that it is a sure indication some 

strong railroad system is seeking to 

gain ownership of the Oreat 'West- 
ern. Most of them believe the move 

Continuous lines on map show railroads already controlled by Oris and 

Mantis van Sweringen. Dotted lines west of Chicago show the Cireat West- 

ern lines which many Omahans believe wjjl soon be controlled by the Van 

Sweringen* and used as feeder* for the eastern roads. 

Inserted are the headings on time tables of roads now under Van Swer- 

ingen control. -> 

Is backed by the famous Swerlngen 
interests of Cleveland. 

Reasons why Oris and Mantis van 

Sweringen. former newsboys and now' 

financial giants, should want to own 

the Great Western are numerous. 

Twenty years ago these two young 
men started their careers by calling 
"Extre-e, all about the big murder!'' 
In the streets of Geneva, O. A little 
later they went to Cleveland, where 

they entered the real estate business 
and developed ft so rapidly that they 
gained almost nation wide attention. 

Now maps are black with lines 

Indicating railroads owned or con- 

trolled by the Van Rweringens. But 

all these lines are east of Chicago. 
Hence the Van Sweringens need 
western lines to feed freight to their 
eastern roads. 

The Great Western has a line from 
Omaha to Chicago. It also has lines 
from Kansas City and the Twin 
Cities to Chicago. These lines are In 
rich territory, but lack connecting 
lines and the system has not pros- 
pered. 

The ambition of the Van Swerln- 

gens to control a line from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific coast Is well 
known In railroad circles. While the 

purchase of the Great Western would 
not be a realization of this ambition, 
it at least would be a step to the 
westward, and In the opinion of local 
railroad men the use of the Great 
Western lines as feeders for lines 
east of Chicago would he an Ideal 
combination. 

5 X.ines Now Controlled. 
Among the lines now controlled by 

the Van Sweringens are the Nickel 
Platte, the Krle, the Chesapeake & 
Ohio, the Pere Marquette and the 
Hocking Valley. They also are 

"flirting" with the Lackawanna. 

Should they obtain the Great West- 
ern, Omaha would automotlcally be 
placed on a system which, under one 

control, makes New fork and New- 
port News Its eastern terminals. 

"Are the Van Sweringens coming 
Into Omaha?" 

This Is a question which !s keep- 
ing many Omahnns wondering. And 
most of them believe the answer Is 
in the affirmative. 

Bank Clearings 
•Show Increase 

Are Reflection of Agricultural 
Prosperity of West, 

Claim. 

The Omaha hank clearing! have 
taken another Jump. 

For the current week they totaled 
$44,419,167.77, whic h la a considerable 
increase* over Inst week's figures of 
$42,761,100.38. For the corresponding 
week last year, the- totals foere $37,- 
459,641.90. 

The story of the Omaha hank clear- 
ings, like that in other cities in the 
agricultural west, is the reflection of 
the prosperity the farmers are enjoy 
ing this year. With good crops and 

higher prices for them, the farn:^. 
is not so downtrodden in 1924 as 

Senator La Follette would make him. 
The banks and business houses of 

the city and state are feeling the 
good effects of this prosperity, 

WILBUR WITNESS 
IN OIL LEASE SUIT 

New York. Oct. 10.—The Pan 
American Petroleum and Transport 
company Issued a statement today 
asserting that Federal .Indue McCor- 
mick a*. Lob Angeles, Cal., had Issued 
a special subpoena railing Curtis D. 
Wilbur, seeretnry of the navy, to Los 
Angeles, for the opening on October 
20 of the government's suit, whereby 
It seeks to cancel the Doheny oil 
leases. 

"Secretary Wilbur Is subpoenaed as 

a witness for the defense," the slate 
ment said, "and Is required to sub 
mtt to the court certain flies of the 
Navy department, on which It Is un- 

derstood the Pan-American Petroleum 
compnny relies to demonstrate the 
great Importance to the national de 
fense of the accumulation of fuel oil 
on the Pacific coast and the construc- 
tion of adequate storage and lighter- 
ing facilities at Hawaii." 

Kdward L. Doheny, chairman of 
the hoard of directors, and his coun- 

sel, Frederick Kellogg and Frank J. 

flogan leave New York today for Los 
Angeles. 

Pioneer Resident, 98, 
Dies Near New Market 

Bedford, la., Oct. 11—Alex Duncan, 
SS, the oldest resident In the < otfnty, 
died at his home rear New Market. 
He was actively connected with the 
founding of Taylor county and at one 

time his home near New Market woe 

the stopping place for the stage coach 
line. 

Peacock is Freer!. 
1 Ran Iitego, Cal., Oct. 10.-Dr. J. W. 

peacock, for whom extradition was 

Sought by North Carolina authorities 
in the result of the shooting of the 
chief of police of Thomssvllle, N. C 
was freed on a writ of habeas corpus 
In superior court here today. He re 

turned at once to his ranch near hete. 
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Out of the Records . | 
v_/ 

Births and Deaths. 
Birth*. 

Trank and Tlllie Bleak. 6020 Pine 
itreri, girl. 

.lames and Eliza Panuika, 2*23 North 
Fifteenth avenue, girl. 

Joseph and Helen Ioeldy, I.ord Lister 
hoe pit a I, boy. 

Marx and Belle Goldberg. 2612 Capitol 
avenue, boy. 

Harold and Bertha Shaffer, 427 Walnut 
street, girl. 

Andrew and Margaret Mahoney, 4544 
South Fortieth street, girl 

George and Mary Crnkovlch, 2901 8 
at reef, boy. 

John and Anna Smola, 4107 South 
Thirty sixth Street. girl. 

Harry and Kena Keller, 1105 North 
Nineteenth street, gjrl. 

Joseph and Marie Heinz. University 
hospital, boy 

John and IJIlle Graser. University hos- 
pital. girl. 

Harry and Harriet Carter, hospital, girl. 
I adore and Beasie Teaseler, hospital,! 

boy. 
Jamea and Myrtle Dorsey, hospital, boy. 

Deaths. 
William Edward Hllliker, 63 years, hos- 

pital. 
Dennis Fittsglbhon. *2 years, hospital. 
Francis I*. McDermott, 30 years, hoa 

pita!. 
Esther K Goldstein. 76 sears. 4901 Cap- 

itol avenue 
Mary Catherine 8'earns. 76 years. 2440 

Fontenelln boulevard 
Fred L*n Fayette Hwobode, Infant. .616 

Valiev Street 
James Foly, 76 years, hospital 
Patrick Hughes. M ytln. 5M North 

T»fteen»h street. 
Gertrude Martin. 42 years. hospital 
Elizabeth Bifson. 73 years. 9.11 North 

T- nty fifth rt>wet 
f’atr-ia Mahoney. Infant, 4 <4 South 

Fortieth a’reer 
Vaclav Novak. 67 sear*. 6113 South 

Twenty-third Street 

Building Permit*. 
rborl»» ond Mau.1 rinwl*n<1o. 3*14 North 

Sixty ol.hlh, fr.m, orul oturro <iw*llln*. 
* YI.oroon. 1110 South Flfty-oornml, 
fy*m* itowlllnl. SO* 

K. Boy bo M. ,47. South Thirty-fifth, 
from* t1w*lllnir. 15,0*0. 

.... 

Foul HO.I Fro nr is Shorkoy. *717 South 
Tim ty-first, brl. k <tw*lllnu, »7.*"«. 

H*n*ori * U.irrrt, Minn* Luo*, 
fth mo ilwolllny I *0* 

F. It It,, ii-414 V«M*y, fr»m« r*»l- 
deuce. 91-00(1 

John \ ii I. nto, 471 firov.r. fr*m* root- 
11 p' %v! vli'mr. 4*7" North Forty-fifth, 
fruni* r*«l<t«nri. 

Kiln h nil Julia t onnoly, 4..01 South 
Twonty.flfth. from* r«ol(1*ne* 15.35* 

T P RrvnoM*. 3424 Miormon, from* 
<1»*l1lnir II.*"" _ 

Moti-alf* to. 44M Pt*r**. from* 
dxv*tlln* Ii***. 

.. 

M*tr, If* < o 7*71 Kllloon. from* 
dwelling. $5,006. 

Metcalfe Co 1717 Bauman •• enue 

%I!?r.?fV,Co*!‘' iffVvxrl. otr*.t. fr.m. 

^'siotr/lf**'’* 4*2* IVokely otr»»t. from* 

Mefralfe' Co 4679 Pierra street, frame 

4*?!'.'".*ff*‘* W 
4**« Fl*rr* **r«*t. from* 

^7*harl*» HtirTl»4« North Fiftl*th otr.«t, 
fratne dwelling $4.&nn zrmteth 

Chftrte* Horn. 2033 Nftrth Fiftieth 
avenue, fratne dwelling. I4.R0J* •♦.a.iefh 

• bai lee Horn. 2036 North Fif.Ieth 
avenue, frame dwelling. 14.660* 

Charles Horn, 2040 North Flftlsth 
avenue, frame dwelling •< 

Real Estate Transfers. 
Bose T»ce and husband |o Stanley 

M Rosewater and wife California 
Ht 200 feet e of 53d K» 
aide. 50zTJH ••• •-- 

St :i til* v VI Koeewater to Hose Dee. 
Davenport Ht 2<»n feet e. of »0th 
M e Pirle. f,#»x 12H 

Joiianne Jansen to Walter Jlvbner 
i.n.l wife, .rid S', I ■’ met * 

of I Ht W eldc, 2.1x1 •') 4 

A C Schuster to Weail Erkmen, 
an«l wife Madison Ht 4«> feet e. 

of 2 lei St e side 40x1?*.,. 7 
Joel Bloom and wife to Joe 

Barone, Grover Ht J6R feet w. 

<.f 30th St n. side 49 4*123 6 4.6 
Ethan C Flrilay to Catherine Car- 

mack end husband, 17th Ht UR 
s of fi HI, e. sole, R0*|fO 7.700 

r. W. Gilmore and wire to Delay 
Helvey. n w. corner R2d and 
Hbkory Hireets 100x1.12 >260 

Hastings A He yds n to Ralph T 
Martin, Pinkney St inn f*er e. 

of f.7fh Ac. sl-le. «r-t 12* 4- 
Vin« fnzn r. P. Chlerio to Haxerje 

I 

Costanso. Mason St* 4ft f*at a. 
! of 26th St. n. *!de. 42 V* xaft ... 7.ft00 
'John N. Jacobsen and wlfs to 

Charles W. Marlin, 21th Ave. 4ft 
feet *. of Jayn*s 8t w. aide. 
40x1 35 

San Newman and wlfa to Filippo 
J'sttavina. Martha St., 65 feet w. 
nf 5th St e aide, 33x131 3,400 

Chari** W. Martin and wife to 

Mary Jacobsen. Newport Ave 
211b, feet w. of 21th Ave. a. 

aide, 42x120 1.100 
Nellia O'Connor, at al. to Roaa 

B. Roaonblum, Flor*nea Blvd., 
137 feet e- of Land St., w. Side, 
6oxl40 2.400 

Verne Benjamin and wlfa to A. J. 
Mantien. 26th 8t 250 feet a. of 
Sprague St e. aide, 26x100. 1,700 

Thorne* Penney and wife to Mar- 
garet Bohan, 550 f*ei a. of Miami 
St w. aide. 60x143 100 

Frank. J. Koeatera to Albert W. 
Johnson, e e. corner t:td and 
Spaulding Sts., 7®\xlft6>-» 6n0 

Harold J .Grove end wife to Gra* e 

L. Harper. L* Minor** Ave., 2.* 
feet w. of 45th St., a aide, 
40xl2H ... .-. 4.500 

David IJ. Buck and Wife to Henry 
I*. Bang heii n. a. w. corner 36th 
and Martha 8t., 40*4x142 1 

William Skogrnen to Frank B 
Stark. Slat St., ISO feet n. of 
Jackson St., w. aide. 6<*xl39.... 17,5*0 

Aaron Wolf and wife to Anna 
Wolf. Davenport 8t., 155 feei w. 
of f»2d St n aide. Irregular .... 1 

Standard Development Co. to Theo- 
dore W Metcalfe, 46th St. 165 
feet s. of Poppleton Ave. e. a.de 
50x111 til 

Th<»ms* R. Kimball snd w'fs to 
Edna Sejrbold, Turner Blvd., 174 
f*et *. of Maaon St., w. side. 
44x125 1.410 

Thoma* *R Kind ball and wife ;n 
Ldna Seybold. Turner Blvd. 113 
feet s. of Maaon 8t., w. side, 
4 4x125 .. 3.112 

John W C*TH’bel and wife to 
Jean Russell. Ct4hy st >. feet 
e of Rftth S’ n aide. 5«x t.*ft, 1 

Brower y M *CAgue and v ife to 
Adell C. Wilson. 71st St 46 feet 
n. of Grant St. w. aide. 47x134.. 6ft| 

WIFE LEFT HIM 
HOME, HE SAYS 

Wads Green, answering the divorce 
petition o( his wife, Edith, In district 
court Saturday, declares that since 
May she has been going out alone e\r 

nlngs and not letting him go along. 
They hive been wedded a year. 

Harry Harnett, answering the peti- 
tion of his wife, Louise, denies that 
has haa been cruel and says she used 
profane language and kicked him. 
They have been wedded a year and 
a half. 

Rubeck Hratls Club. 
The Greater Omaha Improvement 

club, at a meeting Friday, elected 
officer* as follow*: p. J. Rubeck. chair- 
man; Michael Sullivan, secretary; 
lame* Dorman, tressurer, Hen Short, 
vie# president. 

Potato Yield Heavy. 
Callaway, Nab., Oct. to—Farmer* 

In this section srs harvesting their 
potato crop, one of the largest in sev 

eral years. The yield is cine* to 100 
bushels an ncre. 

IDV1 iuim- >ii 'r 

‘EAT AND GET WELL’ 
Never was a title mors fitting to 

nnv subject than this title to 

DIABETES 
There ate po "If*” or "units" about 
what you should ent and what you 
should not eat. You eat what you 
peed. This book will he sent Kftl-K 
to any sufferer of diabetes. Writs M. 
Hie harts, I icpl 77. 270 West 42nd 
Street, New York 

I 

|Guard Killed in 
I Payroll Holdup 
I i\c Bandit* Board Train and 

Make Escape With 
$4.i,000. 

Cresson, Pa., Oct. 11.—Five bandits 
held up and killed James Gorman of 
(he American Railway Kspress com- 

pany and seriously wounded Joseph 
!>.i\is, messenger of the First X 
t tonal Bank of Kdenaburg, and 
escaped with the payroll of the 
Cambria (Ind.) Mining company, esti- 
mated between 140,000 and 145,000. 

Gorman and I>a\ Is were carrying 
the payroll In a satchel from Kdens- 
burg on a Penns' ivania passenger 
train to the Cambria mine, near here. 

Meet Other*. 
Two bandit* were met by three 

others at Itexln. As the train stopped 
th*re two bandits ordered the engi- 
neer «t the point of revolvers to take 
the train to a wooded spot near hv. 

Wh«n Oorman and Pavls resisted 
the bandits opened fire. Oorman was 

killed and Pavls fell seriously 
wounded. 

The bandits then grabbed the 
satchel containing the money and ran 

from the train, escaping In on auto- 
mobile. 

MOTORMAN ASKS 
$10,000 FOR FALL 

ufeorga XV. Honftlmnd, a street carj 
motorman. filed mit In district court 
for $10,000 da ins ires ftfriinut Baaaic 
Blotcky* who owns the house where 
Howard llvep. 

On July 10, hs says, he fall on n 

stairway becays#* of a defective board 
and was k**pt from his work for 54 
da vs. 

U'UHIhMIlNr 

\ppl\ Sulphur ns Told When 
Your Skin Brraks Out. 

Any breaking out of tbe skin, even 

fiery. Itching eczema, can be quickly 
overcome by jtpplylnir a little Mentho- 
Sulphur, declares n noted skin epe 
clallst. Hrcause of Its germ destroy- 
ing properties, this sulphur prepara- 
tion begins at once to soothe Irritated 
skin and heal eruptions such n» rash, 
pimples ami ring worm. 

It seldom falls to remove the tor- 
ment end disfigurement, and you do 
not have to watt for relief from etn 

harrassment. Improvement quickly 
shows. Hufforeis from skin trouble 
should ohtsin a small Hr of Howies 
Menthc Sulphur from an' good drug 
gist and use it like cold cream- 

Dawes Plan Loan 
Is '"Over the Top" 

Although Not Yet Officially 
Lauched Loan Is 

Oversubscribed. 

Mew York, Oct. 11.—The $200,000,- 
000 German loan under the Dawes 
plan, of which more than half will 
be launched In the United States 
Tuesday has been oversubscribed by 
$1,000,000,000, It was announced Fri- 
day nijjht. 

D-splte the fact that the official 
announcement of the flotation will 
not be made until today, many 
banks and corporations, originally ex- 

pected to help put over the loan, have 
been notified that their assistance will 
not be needed. The loan agreement 
was signed In London Friday. 

The bond will hear 7 per cent In- 
terest but priced as they are at 82 the 
actual yield, will he 7.75 per cent. 

They will run 25 years, and are en- 

titled to absolute priority as regards 
German resources, even over repara- 
tions. OrdPrs are piling in to dealers 
from every state In the union. 

Two Officers Hurt 
as Dirigible Falls 

Accidental Dropping of Bomb 
Causes Ship to Collapse 

Over Flying Field. 
Br I’nitfrftnl Service. 

Washington, Oct. 10.—Accidental, 
dropping of a bomb from the army 
dirigible T«'-2. at a height of 150 feet 
while engaged in maneuvers at Lang 
Icy field today, caused the envelope] 
to collapse and the ship to fill, serl 
ously injuring two officers, the War 
department was Informed. 

I,lent. Kruee R. Martin, the pilot,] 
was the must gravely injured and 
physicians tonight considered his con ] 
ditlon critical. Lieut. Alfred I. Pur j 
year, tlie observer, was seriously In | 
lured, although he is expected to re [ 
rover. Three enlisted men who com ] 
pleted the ere wof the dirigible, 
escaped with minor hurts. 

TRADE IMPROVES 
' 

AT GRADUAL PACE 
New York. Oct. 10.—Bradstreets’ to-, 

morrow will say: 

‘Improvement continues, but at a’ 

leisurely pace, buyers apparently re-1 

fusing to he hurried, and lulls In pur-, 
chaeing in some markets alternate I 
with expansion In others. About the 
best reports ns to distributive trade 
[come from sections favor ed by high I 
prices and good yields of wheat, and 
from the south, where larger yields 
more than balance lower prices for 
cotton. 

"Mall order trade reports seem to 
reflect about the best in the way of 
agricultural conditions, large Increases, 
by chain stores beijig reported af 
footed by mrmbers of new stores 

started. Gains In wholesale and job- 
bing lines arc reported restricted by 
the continuance of Immediate need 
buying. While certain favored farm- 
ing areas send best reports. Improve 
rnent tielng noted In the Dakotas and 
Montana, however, it ts to be noted 
that expansion In buying even there 
Is restricted to apparent needs 

"Weekly bank clearings, 
1 liSO.OOO." 

YORK WOMAN’ 
DIES IN OMAHA 

Mr* I/Ottie I. Bunch, V_*. 2209 Dmi£ 
j ! * street, former resident of York* 

-Xeb died Friday at a local hospital 
She la survived by her husband, W. 

| S. Buneh: a daughter. Dorothy; her! 
jj>arentf», Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Andrews;! 
I brother, «‘h*r!es, and two sisters, 
Ruth anil Sarah, of Omaha. 

Funeral service* v* ill be held Sat- 
urday at 2 p. ni., at the Brulley A ; 
Dorranc* Impel Burial mil be at 

I York. 

ADOPTED CHILD IN 
JUVENILE COURT 

Testimony that the adopted child of 
Mr. and Mr* James Sitdla, 2522 South 
Twenty first street, was being neglect- 
ed wn* taken in Juvenile court Satur- 
day. Mrs. Bessie Harder, a neighbor, 
said the mother remained out till late 
hours. Judge Day continued the i-ase 
for two weeks. 

pee Want Ada Produce Keeult*. 

\nURTIMMK\T. 

Soak Your Stiff 
Swollen Joints With 

Wonderful New Oil 
New Discovery Bring* Quick 

Relief for Joint Sufferer* 
If you *r* on# of tho thousand# who 
suffer from stiff, swollen and en- 

larged joints, you can now get relief 
as nny druggist will tell you about 
Buhler Oil, the wonderful new dr 

cnvery which soaks right into the 
affected joint and brings quick relief. 
The wife of a court officer In St. 
Paul, had been afflicted with arthritis 
for eight jears and suffered terribly 
with pains in her knea joints. She 
had tried about everything and failed 
to get relief. After using one bottle 
of Buhler Oil. she wrote it was theji 
finest thing she had ever tried—the 
only thing that had ever given her j 
relief. 
Swollen *>*1nft»l and d1*tert#d *t'ff joint*, 
whether It »>e In the ankle knee. thtfh. 
*hnulder. err let. slbonr or finger* of your 
hand ara due to *ome Infection which h** 
Involve.! the tlaeue lining of the .mint* 

| This in most Instance*, can he tr*< ed to 
internel poisons *uch *• * Mind pn* 
pocket tn a tooth or « dtaeeaed tonsil 
which give* off poisons which »r* carried! 
n the t l Inf Joint*, (kertihy setting 

up Inflammation of the delicate membrane 
lining of the joint*. and causing the 
joint* to hp.-ome enlarged awollen and 
extremely painful Huhler Oil. when an 
piled t.» the affected Joint*. I* readdy 
absorbed by the tissues and *'hU* WkhT 
into the aching joint, neutralising tb* 

pa|ti*cau*lng polaon* m much *he aame 
e*v a* milk of magneaa neutrallrea an 
arid atom»ch. El'ing *ellef 
• let a bottle of Holder Oil todav and try 
* few applh .*tiojia In ope avenlsg It 
Kive* go>d re»p11a because It aoaka right! 
In and contain* a certain ingtedent which I 
at once p.-net atM to the potaon-lnfe. ted I 
membtnee It' »]>• p*ln ati* ng aerolten J 
hunt V.oir druggist ha* it and »* auat# 
ante* tt to help vou or It coat* v«.u noth- I 
Ing F'oe a*|e 1 y f'hetman A M «vnn#II. I 
Heaton Prug t*o Merritt Drug • >' n**- 
nev iMigati Drug Co t*nltt Dot ek.il !*’•»« j 
f'o Saratoga Drug l'o Pope Prut Cc 1 
Maine* Drug tu j 

Boy Drummer Is Hit 
of Ball Team Bapd 

(j| fas per ^Desimon&f]^ 
Here's Jasper Desimone, a, of St. 

T.ouis. one of the snappiest snare- 

drummers that have invaded Omaha 

streets for a long fame. 
Jasper, who is ohly about 3 1-2 feet 

tall. Is the smallest member of a bey's 
band of 25 pieces that accompanied 
the baseball team of the Curlee Cloth- 
ing company of St. I,ouis to Omaha. 
The team will play the Murphy-Did- 
Its on Sunday afternoon at league 
park and the band w:ll parade on the 
ball grountb 

— 

j 
Tlioma* B. Feller?, 85, Pie=. 
Tabic Rock. Oct. 10.—Thomas R. 

Fellers, a well known resident of the 
community southwest of here, died 
Monday in his 85th year. Funeral 
services were held at the Mt. Zion 
church Wednesday, and the inter- 
ment was in the DuRois cemetery 
by the side of his wrife, who died 
several years ago. He Is survived by 
four sons and three daughters. 

Poesn't hint ur.» hit! Prop a little 
"Freeaone" on an aching corn, in- 
stantly that corn atop* hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with 
fingers. 

Tour druggist «el!s a tiny bottle of 
Fr-* ronr" for a few cents, sufficient 

to remote every hard rorn. srft corn, 
or corn between the toe*, and the foot 
eallusea, without soreness or irrita- 
tion. 

Shenandoah Is 
in Repair Dock 

May Leave San Diego Moor- 

ings for Camp Lewis 

Sunday. 
North Island, San Diego, Cal-, Oct 

XI,_Delay In the departure of tha 

navy dirigible Shenandoah for Camp 
Lewis, Washington, scheduled for to- 

day, was announced shortly after 9 

o'clock today. 
The delay was occasioned. It was 

said, to permit a thorough check es 

to whether any damage had been In 

curred when the big airship landed 

here last night. 
Jt was admitted the air liner had 

been "slightly strained'1 In the land- 

ing early today, but emphatically 
denied it had been badly damaged. 

The time of the airship's expected 
departure was not announced, but f 

a conference of officers decides the 

damage to be slight It is expected to 

leave tomorrow morning. 
It was stated from Capt. T. T 

Craven's office, commander of the* 

naval station, that a girder in the aft 

portion of the ship was damaged, 
though not b reken, when giant liner 

settled too hard on the rear gondola 
in striking the'earth. 

NAVY TO CRUISE; 
FRIENDLY TRIP 

Washington, Oct. 11.—Secretary 
Wilbur today characterized the pro- 

jected Australian cruise of the Amer- 

ican navy es another step "cement- 

ing the bonds of friendship between 

the two countries.” 
"Officers and men of the fleet are 

looking forward with great pleasure 
to the anticipated trip to Australia.’’ 
he said. "Tlie department shares in 

that pleasure and rejoices at the 

prospect r.f further c-menting the 
bonds of friendship between these 
tw-o countries by personal contact and 

friendly Intercourse incident to the 

trip.-' 
ADVERTISEMENT. 

CURED HER 
COITRE 

V 

Knowing from her experience the Buf- 
fering caused by goitre. Mis* Evelyn Heed, 
Apt. L 755 S. 55th St., Milwaukee. V> is., 

n 10 thankful of having cured herne’f that 
he is anxious to tell ail other eufferera 

how to get rid of their goitre by a sim- 
ple home treatment. Mis* Reed has noth- 
ing to sell. Merely send her your name 

and address and she will «end you fhr- 
valuable information entirely free. Write 
her teday. 
_ 

AIM FriTISFMF.NT. 

SOAKS RIGHT IN 
AND UMBERS UP 

STIFF JOINTS 
Pharmacists call it “Joint- 

Ease” because it’s for 
Swollen, Sore, Painful, 

Creaky Joints Only. 

It took a good many years to get 
•oirether a combination of pain sub- 
duing and swelling reducing agents 
declared to he the one remedy that 
r.lmost Instantly penetrates through 
•kin and flesh and starts right in to 
make swollen, inflamed, creaky, pain 
racked joints as good as new. 

They call this new and wonderful 
preparation "Joint-Ease," because 
the medical man who turned the 
trick, worked for years to perfect 
some low-priced remedy that would 
••ally benefit the millions of people 

who have one or more joints that 
need helpful attention. 

is' Joint-Ease*' is prepared only 
for people who have a swollen, pain- 

d. creaky, distorted or stiff joint. 
»hether it te In knee. elbow, 
shoulder, ankle, neck or finger and 
whether it is caused by rheumatism 
or something else. 

Of cour-e. it can't help but quickly 
put an end to such superficial ali- 
ments as lumbago, neuralgia, neu- 
ritis. aching, muscles, stitch tn the 
side, crick in the neck or sore feet 
because of its penetrating action, but 
what it is really recommended for is 
joint ailments of any nature what- 
e\ er. 

As f«>r s tube of "Joint-Ease You 
can use n several times in one eve- 
ring for quick results, because it 
goes right through the skin with only 
a few seconds rubbing. It surely t« 
a swift penetrator and when it ge-« 
under the skin, it starts right in to 
clean up ail joint trouble, 

— A—dispenses it daily for about St 
cents a tube, as do fl.«t class drug 
gist* everywhere. \ 

Always remember, when Joint Esse 
gets in joint agony gets out—quick. 

Mail orders filled, cash or C. O. p 
Pope I-ibora tories, Hailoweli, Maine. 
A1I druggists. 

Homes! 
Turn to the Want 
Ads if you are at 

all interested in owning* a home of 
your own. 

Today there are numerous home 
and investment properties adver- 
tised at fair prices. 

Pick out the one that interests you 
and call the advertiser for an ap- 
pointment today! 

The Omaha Bee 
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